Proper P/O/S
Design Intention

Proper P/O/S is designed to promote customer engagement by presenting an unencumbered, familiar & iconic iPad experience.

This is achieved by placing the focus on minimal, secure design that closely complements the Apple aesthetic loved by consumers globally.

With a solution to suit every environment, and every device, Proper P/O/S is the ultimate solution for secure Retail and Commercial iPad integration.
Proper P/O/S - KIOSK Stand

Height: 1 metre

Angle adjustable mount

Height adjustable clamp

Dual screen option

Cable management
Proper P/O/S - Flex Stand

- Angle adjustable mount
- Height adjustable clamp
- Dual screen option
- Cable management

Height: 35cm | 13.7 inches

Depth: 5cm | 2 inches

Width: 9cm | 3.5 inches
Proper P/O/S - Flex & Kiosk Stand Features

Quick Release iPad Mount.

Dual Screens.

Lock Belt Sold Separately
Proper P/O/S - POS Pivot & POS Swivel
Proper P/O/S - POS Pivot

Made for iPad Lock Belt

Proper P/O/S is built around a range of durable and minimal secure aluminium ‘belts’ that are designed to fit all iPad generations and sizes.

- Lightweight and Minimal
- Angle adjustment for the perfect viewing angle every time
- A simple ‘turn & click’ to swap between portrait and landscape
Made for iPad Lock Belt

Proper P/O/S is built around a range of durable and minimal secure aluminium ‘belts’ that are designed to fit all iPad generations and sizes.

- Smooth rotation allows 180° rotation to align the screen comfortably for both salesperson and customer.
- Lightweight and Minimal
- A simple ‘turn & click’ to swap between portrait and landscape.
Proper P/O/S - POS Pivot & Swivel features

Sleek & Durable.

Wall Mountable.

Cables Managed.
Proper P/O/S - POS Solution

Proper Epson Enclosure for TM-M30 Printer
Square/Paypal EMV
Lockbelt Attachment
The X Lock RUGGED iPad Case

Available for iPad Air 2, iPad Pro 9.7 & iPad Mini 4.
Compatible with all X Lock accessories.
360 Degree protection, including rigid screen cover and port protection plugs.
The X Lock RUGGED iPad Case

- Precisely moulded button covers
- Integrated PET screen guard
- Integrated camera lens guard
- Easy to Install
- Impact resistant
- Integrated twist & lock mounting technology
- Rubberised ‘light grip’ surface

Easy to Install